
Impact Report



The sky was the limit for thirteen
bright girls from the Don and Sallie

Davis Branch Boys and Girls Club and
Golda Meir and Notre Dame Middle
Schools who dove into the world of

web development in Maydm's
Adventures in Programming camp
hosted at the Milwaukee School of

Engineering and sponsored by
Northwestern Mutual and Rockwell

Automation.  

June 18th-29th, 2018 



They learned HTML, CSS, and
JavaScript to create their very

own websites on topics they are
passionate about, including

mental health, arts and crafts,
teen job opportunities,
philosophy and more!  

 
Visiting Rockwell Automation

and Northwestern Mutual,
students bonded with company

engineers and got a firsthand
look at women in STEM careers!



“I really like the Maydm [Adventures in
Programming] program. It taught me lot
about coding that I didn't know-- about

friendship and teamwork.”
N Y L A H  



of students agreed

they belong in STEM. 

That's 16% more than

pre-program results. 

of students rated their

confidence in computer

science as a 4 or 5 (1-5 scale). 

Prior to Maydm, only 38.5% did. 

77% 62%



W O U L D  Y O U  L I K E  T O
W O R K  I N  S T E M ?  

The percentage of students that

indicated they wanted to work in

STEM doubled. 

x2



“I never had an experience like it. It was so different
and I had a lot of fun. I got a better understanding of

HTML & CSS. I felt it was really important to learn
here and that's what I did. I feel confident coding

with HTML and CSS now.”

N A I M A  



User 
15%

User and Maker 
85%

Most students identified
as makers of technology

after Adventures in
Programming.  

Compared to 46.2% prior. 



On a scale of 1-hate to
5-love, the percent of

students that said
they loved STEM

more than doubled
and no student

reported below a 4
after Adventures in

Programming. 
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“We had a vision through our wireframe. And we actually got it
done. ... This website we created in these two weeks, I feel

very confident in. I learned a lot of different codes on my own
too. I felt encouraged to do so”

BROOKLYN



F U T U R E  I M P A C T  

of students said they would use what they

learned in Adventures in Programming again. 

69%



92% 
of students believe

they can contribute

great things to STEM.

Prior, it was 69%. 

Strongly Agree 
15%

Agree 
77%

Disagree 
8%



Maydm provides girls and youth of color in grades 7-12 with skill-based
training for the technology sector. Maydm’s holistic approach prepares
students from traditionally underrepresented populations to engage in

and revolutionize the tech industry. 
 

We host semester long programs, immersive summer camps, and STEM
workshops and events to teach students technical skills including

programming languages

@maydmtech

14 West Mifflin Street Suite 306 Madison, WI 53703 | 608.421.2425 

www.maydm.org 



Thank You 


